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Tippi-Canoe' Takes Top Title
N U M B E R  4

Here is a list of the “do’s and 
don’ts” for the Alma College wo
men. Perhaps the fellas should 
take heed of them, too!
CLOSING HOURS:
Monday, Tuesday, Wednesday, 

and Thursday.
Seniors .......  10:30 p. m.
Juniors .......  10:00 p. m.
Sophomores ....  10:00 p. m.
2nd. sem. Frosh .. 10:00 p. m.
1st. sem. Frosh   7:30 pm.
Upperclassmen with less than 1 

point average ...... 7:30 p. m.
Friday ........  11.00 p. m.
Saturday ....... 12:00 p m.
Sunday .......  10:00 p. m.
Seniors .......  10:30 p. m
OUT-OF-TOWN TRIPS:

(Not overnight*
Any girl leaving town, no mat

ter how short the trip, must se
cure permission from the Head 
Resident.
TELEPHONES:
All local telephone calls must 

be made before closing hours.
Telephone calls must be limited 

to FIVE minutes.
MEN'S CALLING HOURS:
Men may visit in Wright Hall 

Lounge during the following 
hours:
Monday, Tuesday, Wednesday, 

and Thursday:
11:30 a. m. to 1:00 p. m.

Big Crowd Sees Zeta Float Win
While Indian summer was show

ing us one of her better days, and 
friendly greetings were being 
thrown, the 59th. annual Home
coming parade was presented.
Given a chance to show their 

stuff, all from Alma College were 
nrcsent to pay tribute to Doctor 
Leon Tyler. With the sidewalks 
of Alma packed with alumni, stu
dents, and friends, the stage for 
the Homecoming parade was set.
Leading the band were the 

majorettes with their fast mov
ing batons and fancy steps. The 
brightly colored Alma Scot’s band 
paced the tempo of the parade 
with lively march tunes.
The man of the day, Doctor 

Leon Tyler, and our new college

Queen Joy Honor 
at Dance

..... . .. ....  Monday night the students of
4:00 p. m. to 7:30 p. m. (senior Alma College had the privilege of

hearing the Music Department of 
Alma College presentation of 
Gertruda Fabrizova, pianist, ac
companied by Mrs. Mae Nelson 
Stewart and assisted by Elmer

girls. 10:30>.
Friday:
11:30 a. m. to 1:00 p. m.
4:00 p. m. to 11:00 p. m.
Saturday:
11:30 a m. to 12:00 p. m.
Sunday:
12:00 noon to 3:00 p. m.
5:00 p. m. to 10:00 p. m. (Senior 

girls 10:30).
Men visitors may be received 

only in the lounge of Wright Hall.
Men are asked Not to sign girls 

in or out.
There is to be No card playing 

in the lounge.SMOKING:
There shall be no smoking by 

either men or women in the lounge 
or dining hall.
ILLNESS:
Nurse’s office is on the first 

floor next to the Head Resident’s 
office. Office hours will be from 
2 to 4 p. m. daily.SUNDAY OBSERVANCE:
Sunday should be observed by 

church attendance and by such 
conduct as shall make it a day of 
rest, quiet and dignity.
TARDINESS:
Failure to return to the dormi

tory on time (by the dorm clock* 
will be handled as follows:
I to 3 minutes late --  I de

merit per minute.
3 to 10 minutes late .... dorm- 

ed the following Friday night.
II to 15 minutes late ... dorm-. - -ed the following Friday and Sat- Youth Gr^up of the A ma Pres- 

urdav niehts i bytenan Church were elected last
Over 15 minutes .... Dean’s1 Sunday night, October 22.

Coon, Violinist. A large crowd 
turned out for the event. The 
program consisted of four num
bers, two by Miss Fabrizyova and 
two by Mr. Coon; The first num
ber was Bach’s Prelude and Fu
gue in D Minor played by Miss 
Fabrizyova, the second was Son
ata in G Minor written by Tartini | 
and played by Elmer Coon. The 
third number was also played by ! 
Mr. Coon it was Bruch’s Concerto 
in G Minor. The concluding 
number was ably done by Miss 
Fabrizyova, Mozart’s Concerto in 
A Major, K. V. 488. The harbin-1 
gers were Miss Greta Perry, and , 
Miss Shirley Simpson who also, 
had the pleasure of presenting to 1 
her the flowers sent by her pa
trons. Miss Marie Harper was 
the page turner for Mrs. Stewart 
while Marv Jenkins also lent his 
strong back to help. All hands did 
a job, especially the musicians, to 
give us a great evening of classi
cal entertainment.

PPRESBYTERIAN Y O U T H  
ELECT N E W  OFFICERS
Officers of the College Age

./

After the astounding victory ov
er Hillsdale college, many stu
dents and alumni had enough en
ergy left to flock into the gymnas
ium and exercise their limbs. The 
gymnasium was beautifully dec
orated for the occasion. Low hang
ing streamers formed a pseudo
ceiling and coherently blended in 
with the silhouetted walls.
Approximately 270 couples 

danced to the soft and melodic

Easton, Pa. •!. P.> —  Retarded 
reading and broken homes are 
among the main causes for stu
dents’ failures in college, Prof. 
Frank R. Hunt, dean of students 
at Lafayette College, says after a 
three-year study of reasons for 
failures.
Dean Hunt asserts that too many 

students arrive at college with in
adequate preparation, a limited 
vocabulary and a general inabil
ity to comprehend issues from 
the printed page. The remedy, he 
suggests, is smaller classes, more 
teachers, a more careful selection 
of those planning to prepare for 
college and more personal atten
tion to those students.
As for home environment, Prof. 

Hunt says that the great increase 
in the divorce rate since World 
War I has resulted in many stu
dents in college from broken 
homes. The common results of 
| the student’s emotional reaction 
I from broken homes is inability to 
| concentrate on the work at hand,
; the dean holds.

His study has shown that such 
! a student has lost his sense of se
curity, is frequently torn between 
loyalty to one or both parents, is 
ill at ease in accepting invitations 
from friends to visit their homes 
because he cannot reciprocate,Ucimcu '■'j v — --uecause lie UUUIIUIrhythm of Ken Norris and his ; ancj 0ften feels responsible for the

call.
When an unforseen delay oc-1 

curs, the Head Resident should i 
be notified bv phone.DINING R O O M  REGULA
TIONS:
1. Students may dress infor

mally for breakfast and lunch. At 
dinner, women shall “dress”, 
wearing a nice outfit on Sunday, 
Monday, and Wednesday. Men 
shall wear coats and ties on these 
nights.2. Students are not allowed in
the kitchen unless employed 
there. , s
3. Women shall not be admit

ted to the dining hall wearing 
head scarfs. (The only exception 
to this is if it is absolutely neces
sary iust before a big dance.*
4. A  permission slip must be

obtained from the Nurse to take 
food from the dining Hall to a 
sick student. ____ _ALL C A M P U S  REGULA
TIONS
1. There shall be no smoking on 

campus except in the student un
ion and other assigned places.
2. There shall be no public love

making. , .3. There shall be no wearing of 
conspicuous dress on campus.

(continued on page two*

They are:
Pedro Martinez— Moderator. 
Doug Gillesby— Vice moderator. 
Mary Alice Cook— Stated Clerk. 
Don Gordon— Treasurer.
Roger Vance— A. C. A. Repre

sentative.
Appointed commission chair

men are:
Dora Martinez— Stewardship. 
Nancy Stockham— Fellowship. 
Bob Scroggins— Faith in Life. 
Grant Gallup— Outreach.
Plans are being made for the 

program for the coming year.

Alma on the Air
Tuesday, October 31, 3:05-3:30 

p.m., “Stump the Students”.
Wednesday, November 1, 10:15- 

10:30 a.m., “Alma Journal of the 
Air”.
Thursday, November 2, 3:05- 

3:30 p.m., “Alma Musical Hour”.
Friday, November 3, 3:05-3:15 

p.m., “Your MIAA Sportscaster”. 
Chapel Schedule:
Monday, October 30, 1950, Dr. 

Robert V. Wood ,. Field Director 
National Mission, /Ina, Michigan.
Friday, November 3, 1950, Un

determined.

Almanians.
The queen and her court re

ceived due recognition. They 
were all dressed very beautifully 
and comprised a fine court. Joy 
Emke, the queen, when asked 
what she thought of the dance, 
said very simply “It’s nice”. 
Jani Bliel in her upperclass lan
guage said that the dance was 
superfluous. Her escort, John 
Sullivan said from a practical 
point of view, “The people are 
councing off each other”.
Everyone at the dance seemed 

to have a good time and it was 
a sterling conclusion to a perfect 
day.

TEN A L M A  STUDENTS 
LISTED IN W H O ' S  W H O

financial support of his mother.
Other reasons for failures in

clude financial factors, inability to 
work independent of supervision 
and lack of experience in using 
the freedom which is found in col
lege life.

Barracks and Six 
Trailers Get Axe
The closing of one of the bar

racks and six trailers has put sev
eral guys literally out in the cold. 
It brings to light the deplorable 
state of men’s housing at Alma 
College. Pioneer Hall, a respec
table place since its redecoration, 
just doesn’t have enough room 
for all of the men.
The cold facts are that only

T e n  Alma College students have seventy-five men live in Pioneer
been selected for listing in “Who’s 
Who Among Students in Ameri
can Univeristies and Colleges”, a 
national publication. Alma stu
dents selected were Janice Bleil, 
Grosse Pointe; Roland Gohlke, 
Alpena; Clarence Hoffman, Ply
mouth; Mary Ann Morris, Sagi
naw; James Morrison, Alma;

Hall, about sixty in the three fra
ternity houses, sixteen in the Lost 
Weekend and eight in Pioneer An
nex. This accounts for about 160 
men of the 400 men enrolled in 
school. Even after a conservative 
guess that half of the remainder 
live at home, you find that over 
120 men are rooming off the cam-

president, Doctor S. Nisbet, fol
lowed the band.
Placed high in a new Oldsmo- 

bile convertible, Joy Emke, our 
Homecoming Queen, and her court 
passed by in style.
Moving on to the rhythm of, 

“Swing on with Leon", the Kap
pa lota sorority float came into 
view. Red and white swings were 
in the center, and the girls took 
turns swinging on them.
Next in the parade came an of

ficial announcement from the 
Womans Athletic Association 
which stated, “We hereby offic
ially grant the use of the W. A A. 
hockey field to the construction 
of the Jerry Tyler commons.”
The award of the best float was 

given to the Zeta Sigma frater
nity. With, “Tippecanoe and Ty
ler Too”, as their slogan, the float 
presented a man paddling an un
steady canoe.
Plenty of life was added to the 

scene by having Indian girls ly
ing around the canoe.
The Phi Phi Alpha being up to 

par, presented a golf course scene. 
On the float was a young lady 
about to tee off at a golf ball. An
other girl, at the opposite end of 
the float, was taking the pin. 
"Tyler Suits Us to a Tee.”
Turning to the aspects of the 

football game with Hillsdale, the 
Delta Gamma Tau acted out the 
realistic idea of marooning Hills
dale. The scene presented was 
one of a sailboat, and its pirate
looking crew sailing away from 
an island composed of one palm 
tree. On this island they have 
left the Hillsdale football team 
of 1950, with the skeleton of the 
team of 1948. This took second 
place.
The Alpha Theta sorority came 

into view with the slogan. “Hats 
Off to Tyler.” Using black and 
silver to decorate their large top 
hat, the Alpha Theta completed 
their float by scattering white 

(continued on page four)

Carole Rohlfs, Akron; Charles pus. For some it is of their own 
Saxton, East Jordan; Joseph Thi- 1 choice, others because they have 
bedeau, Newberry’. Joann Wilson, no choice.
Lansing; and Roma Woodworth, A new men’s dormitory is the 
Grand Rapids. only real sensible answer, but the
The basis for election is charac- cost of such a building prohibits 

ter, scholarship, leadership in ex- its construction at the present 
tra’-curricular activities, and po- time. Nevertheless, a new dormi- 
tentiality for future usefulness in tory is a necessity to the school, 
business and society. 1 ‘continued on page four)
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PHI LIP
That last minute burst of energy 

a week ago left behind it a painted 
cellar and tightly secured storm 
I windows plus many dust free 
corners. It never ceases to amaze 
me. the number of leaves that can 
fall from our trees here on Phila
delphia street; we are thinking of 
getting a large fan and blowing 
them across the street.
By the looks of the walls in the 

study rooms there are a few art 
lovers (not to be confused with 
anatomy students) in the house. 
Boys will be boys <besides, it adds 
color*.
A last minute news items was 

just handed to me that states that

EDITOR-IN-CHIEF Warren Ross
. Jack Tripp, Editor

Maurice Arnold, Jeanme Moran, Louise Birmingham, Dave Cornell,
Anne Gettel, Jim Haigh, U n a  Greening, Jim Scott, Ma r y  Alice Cook

.. U kA. . . t ' c...  . . . . . ..  Pat s ^a w ' EditorMar| McConnell, Mary Jo Frye, Jo Anne Ruegsegger, Clifton Pitts
^tPODTQ ;jwoi me nidi Mcties mai
orv-'K,° ....... . ;.....................  Bill Ludwig, Editor!the riP-roaring Phi Phifers are

Marcia Risser, Bob Lewis, Harold Schreuer un-defeated after four games
CQPY i (although those Zetas sure put up

. - Rene Martinez, Editor 3 terrific battle in the last "grid
Lois Preston, Betty Fowler, Marie Harper, Art Turner til1 which ended in a tie.)

BUSINESS M A N A G E R  •- • gill Fnllc Ron R U r L  Soon the boys and girls will be- * 0111 ralk, Ron Black out with their masks on, tricking
CIRCULATION M G R .  p,IQCOi| H o - - - -  and treating Join the crowd,_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __ _ _ _ _ _ _ — ----- Kussell Heggan put on a false face <Qnd ring a few

---- door bells, it’s fun.
LcttOVS t o  E d i t o r  dence that something is amiss, for

a ' H * ™  t o  C a i l O r  |no student should feel as this one
A  tew weeks ago notice was : docs if everything is perfectly sat- 

pnnted that we would attempt to isfactory.
™  Jetters to the editors. Also, complaints have been re- 
We lectived the following letter ceived from other quarters i e 
last week. Due to Homecoming the lack of spirit and cheers’from
SlH u T Ufi! t0 US,| dlscretion we the crowd at last Saturday’s
Wp thllvnthlH Wee ;̂i . fiame and the juvenile, rude be-We have attempted to answer havior of the audience during
m  ?nen n0nn-} bUt«fê  that T̂ e are Colonel Davies’ assembly addresŝ  
nno hf if0S!u0n to do S0, If any- Th,s would seem to put the blame ne thinks they can present any for everything on our (the stu- 
.solutions or comments, pro or con, dent’s) shoulders. Maybe a good 
ease submit them to the Al- portion of it does belong there We 

™ a”Ian- S,gnatures are not neces- see no excuse for the behaviour
_____  cited in the two examples above.

Dear Mr. Editor: Should the faults be doled out to
The Almanian asked for let- }ndividuals and certain persons to

)stlv bcar lhe blame? Or is it the entire

cerned. It seems John now owes 
101 malts to the lucky Mr. Fell. 
Bob states he is now ready for all 
comers. Dick Denny take notice!
Uncle Sam: Doug Davey has a 

few days left before he and Uncle 
greet each other. Willy Aldridge 
and the Cadets are meeting for 
a physical Monday.
Zeta Homecoming Notes: Be

sides having all of the boys back 
for a great banquet we were also 
honored to have Dr. Tyler as our 
speaker. And Mr. Woodworth, the 
interior decorator who renovate:! 
Wright Hall lounge, a Zeta of long 
standing, gave some interesting 
remarks. Our members were 
proud of Walt Adams and his 
committee who gave us the first 
place float. It was a beauty. We 
were sorry to hear that Sen. Ar 
thur Vandenburg, honorary Zeta 
was not able to make the Home 
coming, but his regards for its sue 
cess were the highest. Acton, Bos 
ton, Baumann, Hayes, Proctor 
Smith, Garrett and company made 
a great showing on the football 
field, didn’t they? When Bob Wil- 
iits, Norm Thomas, Harold Friz- 
bie and Marv Jenkins raced out of 
the banquet at 90 per we couldn’t 
figure out what the trouble was. 
But it seems they were supposed

BRANNAN 
PASTRY SHOP
V2 No. State Aim

No order too large or 
too small

CATERING TO ALL 
OCCASIONS

{mr/
SIMMON'S
SHOE REPAIR

ters. Here is one that is mostly bcar lhe blame? Or is it the entire 
made up of questions. I wonder student body as a group with a 
if someone could answer them. general, contagious indifference to- 
Where is the ‘old College spir- vvard toyalty and pride in their 

it ? Why is it that other colleges scbool.'
have the spirit which binds the Perhaps it is the Administra- I .7.̂ i — V  • TT . 
whole student body together and tion or the college itself, as witness V lght • buV going lo
Alma has, somewhere in the last to last semester’s turmoil The ------ ¥ <?!lday. nighl- Philos
couple of years, lost her’s? Could powers that be. however, have a 
it be that the college itself trans- very large task and seem to be 
mits a sense of insecurity to its doing it well; many of them are
S WhvtS;‘ «u ,  ̂ new at their positions, remember.Why is there such a drop out; With a very small student- 
uite. For instance; The class of teacher ratio, the faculty and stu-

Kappa Kapers
Everyone have a wonderful 

weekend?? I knew the answer 
before I asked that question! It
couldn’t have been more perfect—  “ut u seems they were supposed 
such wonderful weather, all the , to Play for the Homecoming Dance 
beautiful floats, winning the — they were 10 minutes late when 
game, etc. And so many of the they left— that’s fraternal spirit 
kids from last year were back to for you.
see us;, plus all the former K.I.'s. As a closing note we proudly
lah A n n ^ a l ' S K ^  K ^ c ^ l , 0/ p t e ^ h S

ail'again5 are S ^ l W  “  
Our banquet was a huge success. Rich Garrett Rill Imith ^

S ttrherstS?f7thê  pre^ ra1 p M aJ M
proud of them. All in all, it was of ^  not«a bunch
a weekend we’ll all long remem- ?i r J°?ST,,rVyere a bunch of her. 8 g00d Jlms • We’re glad to have
Now everyone has turned over hev wuf ?eW members and 

a new leaf— study until Thanks- * J 1 help to carry out the ac- giving vacation. So we started E^Pbshments and traditions of
W  art in tr ^ela b,gma-

FURNITURE 
A N D  GIFTS
HALLMARK 

GREETING CARDS

Alma Furniture 
Company

Alma Phone 891

entertained the Theta's and us ai 
a “Jean Jamboree" in the Philo 
sorority room. Thanks kids— it V ?  man£ 1
was a swell party. Now we real- ac,Iul Parade, a more exciting 
ly must settle down. Mid-terms f?1™; or more beautiful weather! 
will be here before we know it TiUnda1: Was a different story,
Horrid thought, isn’t it?

SIGMA PHILO
What a week end! Did you ever 

.!̂an^ Pe°Ple- such a won- 
a more exciting

out of the origional 55 there are work together harmoniousl^ W<?f hauVe three new Patr°ness- ĝ d Phdas trooped out into the
approximately 15 left. Is the same 1 is written it shouW of'vh®m  we arG Justly proud y andJ ore down our beau-
f'‘uati0,n prevalent in other col- happy family." Is it? ' 8 ! ?''*• ̂  ™ is Gels- rn.v "“ i,°!?: *!!!’ Homecoming

CHURCH'S 
West Side 
Market

MEATS, VEGETABLES 
POULTRY

Two Deliveries Daily 
205 W. Superior 

A|™  Phone 60
situation prevalent in 
leges of Alma’s size?
Has Alma always been a ‘suit

case college’? "Why is it that 
when the week end rolls around 
practically all students take off 
with their suitcases for other 
parts?
The above letter has us in „ th , 

quandary. The letter itself is evi- |inem .°1 U1L 1>emam  anonymous if— ________*vou Wlsb- Think it over, but when
considering the second query,

family.” Is it? I ton. and Mrs. Adolf RothWe seem to have piled question 
on question, but frankly we don’t 
know the big answers. The big 
questions are, “Is something 
wrong?”, and if so, “Who is to 
blame?”
If you know the answers, or 

have more questions, please send 
them to us. Remain anonymous if

Alma College 
Stationery
10c to $1.25
N E W  DESIGNS

GREEK LETTER 
DECALS

VARSITY
SHOP

"Just for Sport"

cmy comes around once a year 
n _ and we’re sure proud of winning

— . Delt Bree«  third prize in the parade! Con-
Delta Gamma Tau is proud to gratulations to the Zetas and thp admit eleven new members to its Ddts too.

ranks. The eleven are Ray Ban- Monday night at 10:30 brought
well, Don AdamsonT John Wool- much hnaritv n=L U:30 .br0Ught 
Tom A<inte H°rUn2', Rjck Corne11' Thetas and he K . l ¥ ™ o ‘the'phie
FnlT a,nFer’ A ‘ FScher' Bil1 10 r00m- We entertained at an an Falk, Stuart Friesema, Don Aiken sororitv ^ 7 an an
f”d Sherm Fillmore. We know should* have been Jun^ “SchrSUme acuunu query, that these new members will Nursp” JUne School

don t overlook yourself. B. W. R. Proudly earry on the traditions of “Cette" Hobar get carted fwav
lAf • Lr/ he De,ts- W fuare also privileged dramatizing "Little Nel ”•
W n q h f s  1° announce the acceptance on an Ann Morris and Jo W i k n n ^ P. , honorary membership bv Robert plavine thpir tniont ° V71.lsan dls_

Continued from page one i Wheatley. * music gteachpta G 1 Z 5 flrst grade

Women shall no,'rematn | vT a ^ ”  ^  ” l0r *  'he day
lounge wearing shorts, dates. The skit a “Satire on Smok-

be worn only for athletic purpos- made at the Pledge Party Thl 
es, picnics and walks (not down-' nledees after a wppW nf .u Th town). Women shall not remain I aftei a week of sdence re
in the

S,,Y kTh0erreb shaliebeS no drinking, ' on8 ” hidden tal'ation of this repulatinn e t °f fbe natural born actors in(Violation of this regulation can 
mean dismissal.)
H U M O R  FROM HILLSDALE ,.t „ , „ —^ . . .  : literally full of Alumni. Hand-
Give some chorus girls an inch ! shaking and talk of old times com- 

and they have a costume. rnnn,v
"The new law makes you wait 

five days before you marry.”
‘ But that’s all right.”
“All right?” Say bow’d YOU 

like to stare at a gun for five days?” . . .
To keep from hitting your 

thumb with a hammer ,let your 
girl hold the nail.

* • •We will now pause while Mr. 
i ̂'a .̂ s*p8s: "My Love Lies Sleep- 
. mg with a male chorus.

A  GIFT F R O M  C H U R C H ’S IS 
Today’s Treasure, and Tomorrow’s Heirloom,

CHURCH JEWELERS
‘The Store That Confidence Built”

our midst.
Homecoming for the Delts was 

a great success, the house was 
literally full of Alumni. Hand
shaking and talk of old times com
monly prevailed during the entire 
week end. The climax for the 
Delts was their annual banquet 
held this year at Marl-View Inn 
Eighty Delts and their guests 
gathered around to enjoy a steak 
dinner and review days gone by.
We hope that everyone enjoyed 

Homecoming as much as did the 
Delts. We wish to extend our 
heartiest congratulations to the 
football and cross country teams 
and their coaches for twin victor
ies which helped to complete a 
wonderful week.

ZETA SIGMA
Boys, what we need is a par

ty.” Those were the famous last 
words of Ed Warner.
Now that Homecoming has suc

cessfully past, we have reconciled 
ourselves to the ordinary life at 
Alma. Bob Dailey is once again 
awakening in the morning and 
looking into the mirror saying 
“Mirror, mirror on the wall.‘who 
is fairest of them all?”
John Harrison beat Bob Fell 

and Skip Halpin playing golf the 
other day even though he was 
putting through his legs. But Fell 
has John as far as ping pong is con-'

phsL Wednesd,ay: “  V o ™
p y o r nst''«Vhlt°'?“ kJ V u hee
The big plans on the agenda 

now are the formal initiation 
dmner and the Karnival Kapers 
tda"c?^°m,ng soon- Watch for pos- 
lhe dancef 'he da'e and ,ime ot
Sunday School Teacher: “Little 

boys and girl, what kind of chil
dren go to heaven?”
onMr'5' * kn°W ' teacher' deaci

for . ..
Ice Cold Beverages 

Salted Nuts 
Assorted Candies 
Popcorn —  Pretzels

HUSH TO

nutUhop

Professional Directory
M. V. KARAJOFF, O. 0.

OPTOMETRIST
Eyei Examined -  Glawai Preicribed 

Pllon* 590 220 E. Superior

A. B. CARIS
GENERAL INSURANCE 
Alma State Bank Bldg.

Phone 10

J. H. BERGIN, M. 0.
EAR, EYE, NOSE, THROAT 
Over Newberry's Store

Almo Phone 485

c. E. BURT, M. 0.
ear, EYE, NOSE, THROAT 

Pollasky Bldg. Rhone 262

DRS. G R A H A M ,  
WOLFE, BURT

WRIGHT HOTEL BUILDING 
Alma Phone 90

DR. E. R. REMSBERG
OSTEOPATHIC PHYSICIAN 

309 Stole Street Phone 47 Red

KENNETH D. PLAXTON 
G O R D O N  M. N E T Z O R G

ATTORNEYS-AT-LAW 
Merchants Bldg. Phone 74

H A R L A N  F. NILES
INSURANCE

Pollotky Bldg. phone 20

John L. Rottschafer, M. 0.
Phone 115 A)mc

<0H10 Woodworth
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THE A L M A N I A N Another Yard for the Scots

B f i x v d i

Bill Ludwig

4,000 Watch Scots Subdue Dales, 19-7
Victory Puts Alma 
in Thick of MIAA 
Race; Power Displayed

MIAA Standings
W L

Kalamazoo...... ....3 0
Alma ........ n
Albion......... ....1 iHops........... i
Hillsdale............0 2
Adrian......... ....0 2

0 1 
1 1
1
2 1 
2 0

The Alma College football and 
cross-country teams made it a 
"clean sweep” before 4.000 home
coming fans. The Scots tumbled 
the favored Dales, 19-7, on the 
gridiron as the harriers swept the 
first five places of the cross
country meet to win 15-43.
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It was under ideal conditions 
that the Scots displayed their 
football wares before a home 
crowd lor the first time this season.
Sparked by the brilliant ball 

carry in j cl Mendel! Vauthn an ’ 
Bob Naru. the Scots pickc 1 w\> 27 
yards from scrimmage as the Al
ma celensive unit held Lhe hi j- 
ly-tcuted attach cf Hillsdale to a 
scant 55 yards.
Alma drew first blood when .it- 

tie Mendell Vaughn went on a 
beautiful touchdown romp of 64 
yards aided by Wayne Clark’s 
key block.
Vaughn looked good all day as 

he sidestepped and outran the 
Dale defense several times, while 
Naru powered his way for impres
sive gains. It was Vaughn’s 27- 
-yard run that carried to the Hills
dale three and set the stage for 
the third Scot score. Conway scor
ed from the one-foot line.
Alma’s second score climaxed a 

60-yard touchdown march with 
Bab Naru scoring from the three. 
Alex Kish booted the extra point.
Hillsdale’s only score can as a 

I result of a blocked punt in the 
second quarter. Guard Chuck 
1 Rohr picked it up on the Alma 20 
and raced over to score. Huston 
converted for the Dales.
Coach Lloyd Eaton’s Scots play

ed their best game of the year 
thus far in both the offensive and 
defensive departments. Alma 
handled the ball 93 times with Bob 

i Naru being the workhorse in car
rying the ball 27 times and com
pleting a pass for a total of 102 
yards.
Mcndell Vaughn was the top 

ground gainer carrying 14 times 
for 119 yards gained.
The Alma line play was excep

tional. with the Scots consistently 
outplaying a heavier Hillsdale line. 
It was the united effort of the line 
and backfield that produced the 
victory.
It would be impossible to single 

out any individual as outstanding 
in the defensive unit. All of them 
were. Hayes, Boston, Wolcott, 
Baumann, Derby, Clark, Acton, 
Kish, Garrett, Westerhof showed 
the mettle that makes Alma the 
best defensive team in the con
ference.
Revenge indeed was sweet for 
'ccntinued on page four*

Scot Harriers Overrun 
Hillsdale 15-43
Frcm the sports viewpoint the 

19 0 aditlon of Aima’s Homecom
ing festivities was a complete suc
cess.
To match the upset victory of 

Coach Lloyd Eaton’s gridiron 
squad, Alma's cross country team 
waltzed to an easv triumph over 
Hillsdale to the tune of 15 to 43. 
The eager Scots, after losing two 
conference meets to Adrian and 
Hope could not be stopped. They 
swept the first five places to gain 
the lowest possible score in a 
cross country meet.
It was a warm, sunny morning 

last Saturday, October 21, when 
the gun sounded to begin the race.

Struggling for another yard or two in the Homecoming battle with 
Hillsdale Saturday was Alma College halfback Bob Naru as one Dale 
clung to his leg and two others converged on him. Naru's power 
smashes coupled with Mendell Vaughn's shifty speed formed a "one- 
two punch" that helped knock out the Dales. 19-7.

21 minutes and 55 seconds later 
Charles Williams, Captain of the 
Scots, flashed bj the lane to take 
top honors in the grueling 4 mile 
trek.
Then came Dave Camp and Phil 

Smith who tied for second and 
third place. Their time was 23 
minutes flat. Seconds behind 
them was Don Dillon with a time 
of 23:5. Bob Carney rounded out 
the first five as he crossed the fin
ishing line with a time of 24:10.
The other two members of the 

Alma Squad were George Paxton 
and John Kroblon, who finished 
9th and 11th respectively.
Wednesday, October 25, the 

Scots met Central Michigan in a 
home meet, and on Saturday, No
vember 4, the harriers travel to 
Albion for what promises to be 
their most crucial test of the sea
son. Albion, last year’s MIAA 
champs, are rated tops again this 
year, but Coacli Skinner’s boys 
may have something to say about 

j that. After all. Hillsdale was slat
ed to sweep the MIAA in football, 
but look what happened last Sat
urday when they met Alma. 
H m m m  ....

Phi Phifer's Lead 
Football League
After three weeks of rugged 

competition the Phi Phifers are on 
top of the Intramural Touch Foot
ball League. Their record is 4 
wins against 0 defeats.
However they have not met the 

Gym Crew, who are solidly en
trenched in second place with a 
record of 3 wins and 0 defeats.
The sendings as of October 24

are:
Team W L T
Phi Phifers .... .... 0 0Gym Crew .... .... 3 0
Atomizers...... .... 1 1 2
Zetas.......... .... 1 2
Delt Dodgers ... ..... 0 2 1
Mustangs...... .... 0 2 1Indians........ .... 0 2
The trouble with girls who look 

like a million is that they’re look
ing for it too.

Ferris Contest Will Mark 
'Parents Night'

3,000 Expected for 
College Eleven's 
Second Ho m e  G a m e

Saturday night, October 28, has 
been designated "Parent’s Night” 
at Alma College when the Scot 
eleven will entertain Ferris Insti
tute gridders.
Parents of Alma College foot

ball men will meet on the campus 
at G:30 and then have dinner at 
Updike’s before the game.
The kick-off is set foi 8 p.m. at 

Bahlke Field, and if favorable 
weather prevails, a crowd of more 
than 3,000 is expected to be on 
hand for what will be the Scots’ 
second home game of 1950.
Ferris will come to Alma with a 

record of two wins and two de
feats.
Ferris has beaten Sault Tech 

and Grand Rapids JC, while los
ing to Michigan Tech and North
ern Michigan.
Alma will be seeking its fourth 

win of the season as against two 
defeats and one tie.
The Scots, barring overconfi

dence, should not have too much 
trouble with the visitors.

MEN’S_ SHOP
W E  CATER 

T O  COLLEGE M E N

ALMA RECREATION
Special College Rates Monday thru Saturday Afternoons

Cross-Country 
Suffers Two Defeats
The Alma Harriers suffered two 

defeats this week. The first was on 
Tuesday, October 24, when they 
travelled to Jackson J. C. in a re
turn engagement. They were 
minus two of the regulars with 
the result that they received one 
of their worst defeats of the sea
son. The score was 20 to 41.
Ernest Staff of Jackson finish- 1 

ed first with a time of 16:42, fol- , 
lowed closely by Captain Chuck ! 
Williams of Alma. His time was 
16:45. Don Dillon of the Scots fin
ished in 6th place, Bob Carney, 
10th, George Paxton, 11th, and 
John Kroblem, 12th. Phil Smith 
and Dave Camp did not make the 
trip.
Their second defeat was at the 

hands of the Central Michigan 
Chips on Wednesday, October 25. 
In the first meet of the season, 
Central won a close decision over 
Coach Charles Skinner’s squad, 
by the score of 27 to 29. The score 
of their second meeting was 26 to 
29, with the Scots again on the 
losing end.
The feature of this match was 

Central’s Ivan Davis, who finished 
the race with the brilliant time of 
20:42. This is believed to be the 
fasest time this course has ever 
been run.
Chuck Williams took second 

place with a time of 21:28. The 
other Alma harriers were Dave 
Camp, who finished 4th, Phil 
Smith, 5th, Bob Carney, 8th, and 
George Paxton, 10th.

Clark &  Roth
Agents for

MODERN
CLEANERS

122 W. Superior Phone 194

In Princeton, New Jersey, there is 
always a friendly gathering of 
Princeton students at the Campus 
Center. And as in university cam
pus haunts everywhere, ice-cold 
Coca-Cola helps make these get- 
togethers something to remember. 
As a refreshing pause from the 
study grind, or when the gang 
gathers around— Coke belongs.

Ask for it either way ... both 
trade-marks mean the same thing.

•OTTLED UNDER AUTHORITY OE THE COCA-COLA COMPANY IY
LASALLE COCA-COLA BOTTLING COMPANY

O  1930, Tfc« Coco-Colo Comply
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Dales
(Continued from page 1)

the 26-0 defeat suffered at the 
hands of the Dales last season.
Freshman halfback Ken Floerke 

was injured on the opening kick
off and did not see any action the 
rest of the afternoon. Preliminary 
examination showed a head in
jury.
This victory gives the Scots a 

crack at the championship, but to 
accomplish this they must win the 
remaining two games with Albion 
and Kalamazoo, the present lead
er.
The new electric score board

Mapes
Hardware

105 E. Superior Alma

was dedicated at halftime. It is 
the gift of the Alma Lions Club 
and some 15 other interested par
ties.

Hillsdale
E— Knack, H u u k Hc, Blanchard, liicbart, 

Wiegand.
T McConnell, Daxher, Crouch, Hynan.
(! Mosaey, llolbeck, Bohr, Beck, Walton
C— Crowley, Continent, Taylor
QB— Wash, I). Peters. Kummel.
HB -Charles, Burandt, Hunt. Gwllt, 

Watson. Mantho, T. Peters, Wittersheim.
FB— Kerr, Huston, Kovalcik.

• • •
A L M A

E— Thibedec, Clark, Westerhof, Frctz, 
Hayes.
T— Derby, Proctor. Leonard.
G. Stafford, Baumann, McKeith, I.aw- 

rence, Wolcott, Bacon.
C— Roth, Kickly, Acton
(ill Wcvcr, Kish.
HB Floerke. Naru, VauKhn, Garrett 

DePuc, Fields, Shaw
FB— Hester, Conway, Garvcr

Hillsdale............... 0 0 7 0— 7
Alma.................. o fi 0 13— P.t
Hillsdale scorina: TD Rohr, PAT— Hut

son lidacement).
Alma scoriiiK: TD —  Conway, Vauahn. 

Naru. PAT Kish (placement).
Officials— C. J. Bauer of SuKinny, John 

Gafner of I.ansinK. William Stoner of 
Fairinnw, and Sid Swanton of Greenville.

Be Thrifty at
Gay'sS-lOc Store

MIRROR 
BARBER S H O P

4 CHAIRS

PRINTING . . .
. .. O F  ALL KINDS

No job too large . . .
... no job too small

THE
ALMA RECORD

Homecoming
Continued from page one

flakes around the hat.
With their eyes directed toward 

the afternoon football contest, the 
freshman presented their cheer- 
leaders surrounded by two teams. 
Hillsdale was shown as a moan
ing, sorrowful crew, while Alma 
remained victorious and full of 
life.
Reminding everybody that Hal- 

oween was near, the Campus 
Wives decorated their float with 
corn stacks, pumpkins and the 
women were dressed up in Hallo
ween outfits. Looking to the fu
ture, the campus wives slogan j was, "Our Kids Will Haunt the 
Halls of Tyler In "eS”.
The Sigma Philo sorority dis

played a top hat in the center of 
the float, and two girls dressed 
sharply in black. They stated 
that, “Tyler Is Tops.”
Last, and probably meant to be 

least was Zeta Sigma’s "Home
coming Queen and her Quart.”

BEAT FERRIS

STOVALL'S STUDIO 
&  C A M E R A  S H O P

Photographic Headquarters

Alma Laundry
414 Woodworth Alma

FOWLER'S FOOD MARKET
“The Complete Food Mart,,

We Deliver Daily phone 57

SUPER HAMBURG
BREAKFAST DINNERS LUNCHES

OPEN 24 HOURS, 7 DAYS A WEEK

FAITHFUL T O  O U R  TRUST 
SINCE 1880

FIRST STATE BANK 
OF ALMA

O L D  s a f e  RELIABLE
Members of the F. D. I. C.

MOLLY
THE MILKMAID SAYS:

ALMA DAIRY
PHONE 198 413 WRIGHT AVE.

Adventures of D P  Told at IRC
Gertruda Fabrizyova, better 

known as Trudy, spoke at the first 
meeting of the International Re
lations Club which was held in 
the Dickey Room.
Before the meeting, Trudy play

ed the piano in her usual superb 
manner, then when everyone had 
arrived, she told the group of her 
experiences in occupied Europe.
Trudy was born in Czchoslova- 

kia where she lived in barracks 
with her parents, as her father 
was a cavalry officer. She remem
bers the glorious years when she 
| went with him to the music fes
tivals.
When Trudy was six, her father 

died leaving her and her brother.
; She attended school and first took 
music lessons in a cloister. She 
told the group of the two distinct 
types of education where were for 
manual labor and for the univer
sity level. It was the latter that 
Trudy attended and then taught 
in Vienna, Autria, where she spent 
her spare hours studying at the 
Music Conservatory under Au- 
1 gust Goellner and Max Ast.

During her residence at Vienna, 
she learned that her country had 
been taken by the Germans. The 
I people lived in constant terror. 
They were not allowed to listen to 
radios, and were often denied the 
use of electricity and water. The 
Jews were persecuted most of all, 
however. They were forced to reg
ister with the government an:i 
then could get no work. Finally, 
they were captured by the police 
and then never heard of again.
When the Russian. French and 

American troops regained the 
stricken land, the soldiers set up 
stations and proceeded to do re
lief work. If anyone needed any
thing, all that was necessary, was 
to ask the nearest man in the uni
form of the United States. Trudy 
met Rev. A. J. Anthony, a chap
lain in the occupation army. She 
learned that he had been a pastor 
in Alma. He drove her to the Rus
sian border to get her grandmoth
er and her mother from Commu
nist-held Czechoslovakia. Her 
forged papers were just enough to 
convince them that she was a spy, 
thus she was put into a concentra
tion camp. There she saw brutal 
killings and bodily injuries, but 

j was spared from this as a friend 
of her father’s iccognized her.
Soon, she was released and she 

! returned with her mother to Vien- 
i na. At that point in her story, she 
added. “It soon became evident 
that freedom-loving people could 
not live under Communism.”
Under Communism, those who 

were lealers for freedom were put 
J to death, priests were put on gov
ernment pay and forced to sign a 
statement to teach Communism. 
Letters were strictly censored. If 
spies were lucky, they were asked 
to leave the country of were un- 
mercilessly killed. One wishing to 
live had to prove that he was a 
Communist.
Masaryk, a leader in the opposi

tion of Communism, was killed by 
the police and the public was told 
of his suicide.
A displaced person. Trudy went 

to a neutral country where she 
waited for two years before she 
could secure a passport and cre
dentials to travel to America. She 
received letters from Alma Col
lege and church workers. Finally, 
she was able to come to Alma, and 
is now studying happily without 
the threat of being captured at 
any moment.
The International Relations 

Club is an excellent organization 
that binds tighter the friendliness 
of Alma College. The meetings 
are held on Thursday evening and 
a program is being planned that 
will enliven every session.
Although it is a student par

ticipation program, Mr. Stielstra 
presides at every meeting just to 
(as he says) abide by college reg
ulations.
A fine program is being planned 

for the next meeting which will 
be held on Thursdav evening 
promptly at seven-thirty. All are 
invited to attend these informal 
informative meetings.

Trailer
Continued from page one

-  PIONEER PR A  TTLE
Art Turner

Another big Homecoming is 
| over, and a grand time was had 
by all. We certainly take our 
hats off to the Alma Scots for 
that great game of football they 
played last Saturday. The Fresh
men are feeling mighty proud
these days too, as, of course you 
all know that they won the Flag 
Rush, which is a rare occasion. 
They also claim that they put on 
the best skit at the Strand that 
ever was or will be. But remem
ber boys, no celebrating! Shall
we agree with them ???? I be- 
| lieve we are all glad hazing is 
over now maybe we’ll get some
sleep and work done. Pioneer
did look its very best, and any
one who missed seeing it on Sat
urday. sure did miss something.
Did you ever see miniature 

soccer?? Well, the other night 
Maurico Batto de la Riva and 
Charles Nittis entertained all of 
us, with an exciting, internation
al game of miniature soccer. Come 
over some time, admission 
free!!!
I guess thats about all the prat

tle from Pioneer for this time, 
Oh! I almost forgot MendelliJ 
Vaughn has been elected House i 
President for the current semes-: 
ter. One of his big jobs is keep- j 
ing the cowboys and their guitars 
under control. Good luck, Men- 1 
dell. See you next week!

VICTIM'S VOICE
All tnose who clip out this ar

ticle and present it to a senate 
member will receive in exchange 
six beautiful demerits.
Of course being alert college 

student you realize that the above 
sentence is false but it’s the only 
thing you could do a to senator 
without getting a demerit. At 
least if you’re a girl it is.
Demerits are handed out for 

coughing during quiet house,! 
speaking above a whisper to a 
senator and wearing hard-soled 
shoes in the corridors.
One girl received a demerit 

for dropping her lab book when 
her door was open. Another 
sneezed a little too loudly.
If a Wrighteous lassie has a slow 

watch, she is fined a demerit a , 
minute. If she forgets to sign in 
she receives another demerit.
Of course we should be kind to I 

the poor senators— think of all i 
the time, energy, and ink they 
waste in writing out demerits, j 
Anyway Wright Hall is well gov- 
erned even if the dorm is half full 
of girls every week end. Hats off j 
to the senators— may their pens i 
never run dry.

TOWNSEND'S•
CENTRAL

MICHIGAN'S
FLORISTS•
PHONE 58

CINVINa

r:iGAGEME<T AND WEDDING R I N G S

m
Geller's Jewelry

STRAND
THEATRE

Central Michigan's finest 
Th-alre

T A X  l.Nt i i 2>H)
AllMISMON ll-4-lc

Friday and Saturday, 
October 27-28

Diana Lynn, Charles Coburn 
and Charlotte Greenwood in

“Peggy”
In Technicolor

Midnight Show Saturday 
at 11:15 p.m.

Alan Ladd and
Brenda Marshall in

‘‘Whispering Smith”
In Technicolor

Sunday and Monday 
October 29-30

Robert Walker, Joan Leslie
and Edward Arnold in

‘‘The Skipper Surprised 
His Wife”

_____ In Technicolor

Tues., Wed., Thurs., 
October 31-November 1-2

Ann Sheridan and
Victor Mature in

“Stella”

ALMA THEATRE
ADMISSION 14-30c 
TAX INCLUDED

Thursday and Friday, 
October 26-27

Kirby Grant and 
Eleanar Verdugo
‘‘Snow Dog”____

Saturday, October 28 
Charles Starrett in 
‘‘Lightning Guns”
Sunday and Monday, 

October 29-30 
Don Castle and Jane Nigh in 

“Motor Patrol”

Admittably, the school needs a 
new dining room, but below that 
on the priority list should be new 
facilities for men. The need is 
great and the problem will not be 
solved if forgotten.

W E L C O M E  STUDENTS 
S H O P  AT DOUD'S A N D  S A V E

DOUD DRUGS

ABBEY FLOOR COVERINGS
If your floor is shabby, it’s a job for "Abbey"

130 W. SUPERIOR AI>A

STORE FOR WOMEN
*

g i t t l e m a n s
*

ALMA, MICHIGAN


